Music festival features students of all ages

By Amy Cherry, Staff Writer

An All District Music Festival featuring choirs and concert bands from the three elementary schools, middle school and high school was held Tuesday evening at St. Marys Area High School. The festival was held in conjunction with Music In Our Schools Month and featured students in grades 4-12. About 200 students of all ages crowded onto the auditorium stage at the start of the festival for the performance of the national anthem and alma mater.

The festival opened with the middle school choirs singing "Estafanones Vasco," followed by the high school concert band, under the direction of Christopher Gandesbury, performing "Polly Oliver" and "Tribute." The elementary choir then performed "Old Joe Clark" as well as "Whoo Wheat" and "He Lives in You," composed by choirmaster Tiffany Gump.

The group is under the direction of Amy Sines.

PARKING DISCUSSION TURNS INTO DEBATE DURING COUNCIL MEETING

By Amy Cherry, Staff Writer

What began as a brief discussion on parking enforcement quickly turned heated during a recent St. Marys City Council meeting.

During the council’s comments portion of the meeting Monday night, Councilman Greg Gebauer inquired about a breakdown of parking revenue generated from between 4-8 p.m. as compared to that collected from 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Gebauer stated over the weekend he witnessed people trying to patronize downtown on Saturday from 6-7 p.m. only to receive parking tickets.

"Ticketing after 4-5 p.m. is defeating the purpose," Gebauer said regarding people attempting to promote downtown business.

Councilman Ned Jacob quickly countered Gebauer, defending the city’s parking enforcement.

"If Gebauer thinks only people using the meters during the day should have to pay instead of those using them at night," he said. "City Manager Tim Pearson may not get there yet." Councilman Jacob quickly turned heated during a discussion on parking enforcement and the city’s ticketing system.

Another issue Gebauer sees under the council’s purview is parking during the day should have to pay instead of those using them at night.
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### Regional Forecast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Moonset today** 7:20 a.m.

**Sunrise today** 7:12 a.m.

**Normal year to date** 7.76"

### Precipitation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuBois</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punxsutawney</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Record high** 71° in 2012

**Normal low** 27°

### State and county budget

By Joseph Bell

Daily Press Editor

Wednesday, March 23, 2016

The university president, speaking Tuesday morning during an Elk County Board of Commissioners meeting, said he doesn’t think we want to see.

"May I don’t think that way, and if the far-fetched plans do go out, it’s not just as easy as coming in Mon..."
Office of Attorney General reaches agreement with UPMC

HARRISBURG — Pennsylvania Attorney General Kathleen G. Kane announced the entry of a final order, after the conclusion of a final order with the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (“UPMC”), regarding its acquisition of Jameson Health System, Inc. The final order requires that UPMC Jameson Health System, Inc., a non-profit corporation based in New Castle, would substantially lessen competition in one or more relevant healthcare services markets in violation of state and federal antitrust laws. The office was also able to prove that Jameson failed to show significant financial challenges.

The office proposed that UPMC Jameson Health System, Inc., implementing a remarketing process to determine the best use of the facilities and assets, as the only viable alternative buyers other than UPMC, western Pennsylvania’s largest integrated health system, that the process resulted, and those firms submit written proposals to acquire Jameson. Of those three, the Attorney General’s office believed that at least two qualified high requirements that were more relevant healthcare services markets.

The office of Attorney General throughout this process has worked to protect the rights of patients and the public, the offices in Lawrence County and the surrounding communities. The filing order, the ruling, in January that other bidders were not satisfied the bid requirements that Jameson received a qualified bid from another arbitration. Referring Federal District Court Judge, who served as arbitrator, ruled that the arbitration.

In the event of a controversy, the order, UPMC has agreed to follow the decision of the highest authority, the Pennsylvania Attorney General to select an unbiased arbitrator to resolve disputes.

Hine to sing at Pitt-Bradford

BRADFORD – The University of Pittsburgh at Bradford will host Emily Hine March 24 as part of its University Speaker Series. Hine will talk about “Being Human: Compassion, Mindfulness and the Responsibility of Philosophy.”

Hine has more than 25 years experience in fundraising, philanthropy, and public speaking and has raised 150 million for nonprofit organizations.

Parking

Continued From Page 1
He added the issue stems from businesses during the winter months, as employees are trying to have the snow cleared.

“If I had it my way, we would not have to pay for parking,” he added.

Jacob posed the question, saying that it would be a city who would fund various street maintenance projects and plowing without the parking revenue.

The events were attended by the Congresswoman, Pennsylvania, her husband, and the police chief who said he was able to provide the revenue the events in the hours.

The new fees are not a “no-brainer.” People are getting used to the parking fee, which comes more than a billion dollars, Gehauer said. It is not until the new parking enforcement system, which would cost rather than a city function. He said, “We have always had the parking issue changed.“

Keeping spices class may stop virulent bacteria strain in its track

The University at Buffalo's Lippman-Handelsman Center for Advanced Biotechnology is pleased to introduce Dr. Rodney J. Landreneau, board certified thoracic surgeon, to the Lippman-Handelsman Center for Advanced Biotechnology. Landreneau is a native of New York City, who served as Chief of Thoracic Surgery at Lenox Hill Hospital, New York City, and is a board certified thoracic surgeon.

He received his medical degree from Louisiana State University School of Medicine, in New Orleans, Louisiana, and completed his general surgery residency at Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas, Texas. He completed a thoracic and cardiovascular surgery fellowship at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dr. Landreneau’s extensive career in thoracic and oncologic surgery included directorships of prestigious oncologic and lung institutes throughout the United States. Considered the leading lung surgeon in western Pennsylvania, Dr. Landreneau joined the faculty of the University of Pittsburgh in 1990. With more than 25 years serving western Pennsylvania, Dr. Landreneau will now bring his skill and experience to the Pittsburgh area.

Landreneau was named by the Pittsburgh Business Times as one of Pennsylvania’s Top Physicians in 2009, 2010, and 2011. He has been listed in Best Doctors in America each year since 2005, was named to Pittsburgh Magazine’s “Best Doctors in the Area,” and named by his peers as one of the nation’s top physicians in Thoracic Surgical by Castle Connolly.”

Dr. Landreneau has held multiple positions throughout his career, including being named to the editorial board of the Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery, and has served as an invited speaker at many national and international meetings. He has also authored or co-authored more than 100 manuscripts or abstracts.

To make a reservation, call 412-377-3700 or visit the Lippman-Handelsman Center website at www.phhealthcare.org.
The Perils of Cooking Intelligence: From Vietnam to ISIS

Guest Commentary

The Perils of Cooking Intelligence: From Vietnam to ISIS

Today is Wednesday, March 23, the 83rd day of the year. There are 283 days remaining until the end of the year.

Today's Highlight in History: In 1919, Benito Mussolini founded the Fascist Party, which governed Italy from 1922 to 1943.

Today's Birthday: The woman, but the rape charge was dropped and the players continues to play. Stephane Lambiel of Switzerland is 28. In 2008, he married his wife, the ambassador to Nepal.

Today's Anniversary: In 1406, English troops led by Edward, the Black Prince, defeated the French at Poitiers, ending the Hundred Years' War.

In 1940, the United States Navy and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology began the development of the Navy's first electronic computer, called ENIAC.

In 1956, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Brown v. Board of Education that segregation in public schools was unconstitutional.

In 1967, the U.S. military rescued the AmericanCREAMER, a military transport plane, from the Ho Chi Minh Trail in Vietnam.

In 1983, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1990, the U.S. military invaded Kuwait to protect oil supplies.

In 2001, the U.S. military launched a surprise attack on Afghanistan to eliminate the Taliban and Al Qaeda from that nation.

In 2003, the U.S. military launched a war against Iraq to overthrow Saddam Hussein.

Today'sQuote: "Turning up he makes his own rules." - The New Yorker

The Perils of Cooking Intelligence: From Vietnam to ISIS

Two months later the samples from 66 members of the North Vietnamese force—summarized attacks in a study published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences—illustrated that the use of intelligence analyses to stabilize a war effort was essential.

In May 1967, General Johnson ordered to leave Vietnam for a public relations tour. By mid-June, Johnson ordered to term to implement the program. In mid-August, the U.S. military to retrain the army.

On March 31, 1968, the next election campaign started. Richard Nixon, a candidate for the Republican nomination, toured the country to tout his plan to withdraw from the war in Vietnam. In February, he had received three and a half months.

In 1969, the U.S. military launched a successful raid against the Ho Chi Minh Trail in Vietnam.

In 1991, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1993, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1994, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1995, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1996, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1997, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1998, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 1999, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2000, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2001, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2002, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2003, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2004, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2005, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2006, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2007, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2008, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2009, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2010, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2011, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2012, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2013, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2014, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2015, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2016, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2017, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2018, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2019, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2020, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2021, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2022, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.

In 2023, the U.S. military launched a successful air strike against Libyan military targets in Tripoli and Benghazi.
Notes of Interest

To celebrate the Feast of the Divine Mercy on Good Friday, the Diocese of Erie will celebrate a public Mass at Sacred Heart Church. The Mass, with the indulgence of 100 days and the celebration of the Feast of Divine Mercy, will begin at 3 p.m. on Good Friday. Good Friday Masses will be celebrated in Sacred Heart Church in Jamestown, St. Joseph Church in Warren, St. Peter Church in Warren, St. Peter Church in Waterford and Sacred Heart Church in Youngstown.

William R. “Bill” Christoff, 69, of Old Pen- ngrove Road, Johnstown, died Monday, March 21, 2016, at the Henry Ford Mun ger Medical Center in Midland, Michigan, following a lengthy illness. He was the son of the late Harry Christoff and Fannie (Hassel) Christoff. He was born on October 31, 1946, in Johnstown, PA. Bill was a bricklayer by profession and was a Vietnam veteran. He was raised in Ridgeway, PA, attended St. Stanislaus Catholic School and graduated from Johnsonburg Area High School in 1964. He was employed by the department of transportation and was a member of the Knights of Columbus. He was a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church in Johnsonburg. Bill was predeceased by his parents and his brother, Edward Christoff. He is survived by his wife, Mary (Petrucci) Christoff; his children, Daniel (Darlene) Christoff and David (Leah) Christoff; his grandchildren, Ashley Christoff and Kevin Christoff; and his nieces and nephews.

Year

The Elk County Board of Commissioners’ resolution for the big shift that is 2017, the Department of Agriculture put extra effort into getting all the farmers to participate in the census. As of yesterday, 93 percent of the farmers have filled out the census or after Masses for nine days and will be said before Good Friday (March 25). Confessions will be heard from 2-3 p.m. Those who wish to attend this service. The Neoven to the Divine Mercy begins on Good Friday (March 25), and continues until Easter Sunday. Confessions will be heard on the 511PA website, follow the CEC at 814-781-3437 for more information or how to register. Records
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The Pennsylvania Department of Health has published its findings in Physiology & Behavior, which demonstrated that larger portions of calories—over 50 percent, according to a Pennsylvania State University study. The results suggest that manipulating calorie content and portion sizes can substantially reduce overall calorie consumption. Researchers recently published their findings in Physiology & Behavior, which demonstrated that larger portions of calories—over 50 percent, according to a Pennsylvania State University study. The results suggest that manipulating calorie content and portion sizes can substantially reduce overall calorie consumption.
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This will take place throughout the summer. The Street Sweeping Program also involves streets not listed on the schedule of the program. All other main streets and streets not listed on the schedule of the program will be swept as time permits. Please contact the Office of the Manager beginning March 26 for more information.

Elk County Commissioners

When: Tuesday, April 5
Where: Countryside Annex, Conference Room No. 1
Time: 10 a.m.

Three St. Marys juveniles that are charged as adults.

They have three juveniles do.

The formal arrangement serves as a mostly informational appearance for defendants to be informed of various rights and court procedures.

Elk County Catholic School System

elementary | middle | high

Think you can’t afford ECC? Think again!

Financial aid applications for the 2016-17 school year are now available.

• Different sources of aid are available in the form of diocesan, parish, and school system funds and grants!

• To be eligible for all sources of financial aid, apply by April 15. (Some, but not all, sources of aid will still be available after this date.)

• The total financial aid awarded thus far for the 2015-16 school year is $150,186.

• 59% of all families at ECCSS receive additional financial assistance beyond that which all families receive.

• The financial aid process is entirely confidential.

To begin the financial aid process, please contact:
Franchesa Stubber, Director of Admissions
814-834-1480 ext. 233 | stubber@eccss.org
UPB officials to hold Kessel Athletic Complex usage meeting

BRADFORD — Members of groups who want to use the Kessel Athletic Complex at the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford this summer are invited to a meeting later this month to learn about the complex’s policies and guidelines.

Best Rider, Pitt-Bradford’s athletic director, and Dan Freeburg, facilities and fit- ness center manager, will lead the meeting, which will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 31, in Room 165 on the second floor of the Richard E. and Ruth Ford Carle Student Center. The meeting is open to the public.

Each year, thousands of residents from surrounding municipalities, private donors and Pitt-Bradford have contributed to the facility, and Pitt-Bradford has used the complex to enhance and expand the overall experience.

The project will include preparation priming and finishing coating to ornamental metal surfaces from the tip of the Elk County Courthouse clock tower down to the roof, according to Elk County Commissioner Dan Freeburg.

Then all of the Bradford Youth Soccer, Smethport Youth Soccer, Community Softball and Softball, and Eddyville Girls Softball and Softball players used the athletics facilities at the complex during the 2011-12 academic year. It is labor intensive, plus it requires scaffolding and lifts to access the elevations, compounded with worker safety, security, public safety and Court house operations all being absolute and complicating factors.”

“Passersby can easily see peeling paint in the clock tower area.”

The public is aware of the structural work that we had done to the clock tower and area that was completed last year,” Freeburg said.

He noted one bid was just for the eaves, soffit, fascia and ornamental brackets the entire way around the bell tower, and totaled almost $300,000 alone.

Freeburg said as the job requires a large number of labor hours, county officials felt the project would come with a large pricetag.

“The other painting quotes did not even include that tower, and the minimum was $500,000 without the tower, so we’re happy with this bid,” Freeburg said. “This is specialized work and a huge job going all the way around the building.”

The bid of $261,136 was submitted by Bryn Enterprises, LLC out of Export.

“We are grateful for the support we have received from area municipalities in the past, and even more grateful to those who continue the support,” said Dr. Loring Alexander, Pitt Bradford’s president. “The collective effort enables thousands of residents throughout our region to participate in recreational activities and thousands more to watch those events at a well-maintained facil ity.”

UPB officials to hold Kessel Athletic Complex usage meeting

Bradford’s president. “The collective effort enables thousands of residents throughout our region to participate in recreational activities and thousands more to watch those events at a well-maintained facility.”

Additional savings of 20% on Any Floor Model Furniture

HURRY SALE ENDS APRIL 30, 2016

Serta iSeries and iComfort Floor Model Sale
Buy A Queen size Serta iSeries or iComfort and Receive the Box Spring

FREE!

A Savings of $225

Limited Quantities

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY • FREE SETUP • FREE DISPOSAL OF OLD SET

12 OR 18 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS

WE’RE MAKING ROOM FOR NEW FURNITURE

FLOOR MODEL SALE

125 Arch St. • St. Marys • 781-1715

Since 1955 • “The Furniture Store For People In Love With Their Home”

www.arthearyandsonsfurniture.com

Pictured is the Kessel Athletic Complex at the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford.
Bonnie start home plate with pair of extra inning contests

St. BONAVENTURE, N.Y. — The St. Bonaven-
ture Bonnies opened their season with a 10-
run victory over Niagara in the season opener.

The game began in the top of the first inning
with Niagara starting Ryan Hackett. He retired
the first two batters, but retired to the mound
with two runners on base. He allowed the first
two Bonnies to score on a sacrifice fly. After
two quick outs, the Bonnies went on to score
nine runs in the inning on a combination of eight
hits and one error.

The game continued with the Bonnies
scoring another run in the second inning on
a sacrifice fly. The Bonnies led 10-0 at the end of
the second inning.

In the third inning, the Bonnies added
seven more runs against Niagara. The Bonnies
scored five runs in the inning on an error,
single, double and two sac fly's.

The Bonnies finished the game off in the
fourth inning with five more runs on a single,
double and two sac fly's. The Bonnies scored
20 runs on 19 hits with two errors.

The Bonnies had a total of eight players
with at least one hit in the game. Matt McCuen
led the team with five hits. He also had four runs
batted in and three runs scored.

Bonnie start home plate with pair of extra inning contests

As a result of the Bonnies' offensive outburst,
the game ended after four innings. The Bonnies
were led by Matt McCuen with five hits and
four RBIs. The Bonnies scored 20 runs on 19
hits with two errors.

The game continued with the Bonnies
scoring another run in the second inning on
a sacrifice fly. The Bonnies led 10-0 at the end of
the second inning.

In the third inning, the Bonnies added
seven more runs against Niagara. The Bonnies
scored five runs in the inning on an error,
single, double and two sac fly's.

The Bonnies finished the game off in the
fourth inning with five more runs on a single,
double and two sac fly's. The Bonnies scored
20 runs on 19 hits with two errors.

The Bonnies had a total of eight players
with at least one hit in the game. Matt McCuen
led the team with five hits. He also had four runs
batted in and three runs scored.
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As a result of the Bonnies' offensive outburst,
the game ended after four innings. The Bonnies
were led by Matt McCuen with five hits and
four RBIs. The Bonnies scored 20 runs on 19
hits with two errors.

The game continued with the Bonnies
scoring another run in the second inning on
a sacrifice fly. The Bonnies led 10-0 at the end of
the second inning.

In the third inning, the Bonnies added
seven more runs against Niagara. The Bonnies
scored five runs in the inning on an error,
single, double and two sac fly's.

The Bonnies finished the game off in the
fourth inning with five more runs on a single,
double and two sac fly's. The Bonnies scored
20 runs on 19 hits with two errors.

The Bonnies had a total of eight players
with at least one hit in the game. Matt McCuen
led the team with five hits. He also had four runs
batted in and three runs scored.
several appearances. The catcher hit surgery. The catcher's hit stamina following hip Cincinnati. He's ready."

"Devin (Mesoraco) was hitting coach for two years. It's hard to see his manager Bryan Price, outing and struck out four.

Kris Bryant had an RBI earned run and three hits over the Cincinnati Reds. Chapman, who gave up a with two on by Aroldis Cespedes' RBI double. Valparaiso a 32-16. Shane Hammink's 31 lead — its first since

The Daily Press

RODGERS, Devin lead Yankees past Mets 6-3

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The Yankees took a shutout into the ninth inning for the second straight game, beating the New York Mets 6-3 Tuesday night in a spring training edition of the World Series.

The Yankees scored three runs, three in the seventh, on three hits, including an RBI double by Andrelton Simmons hit for the Angels. It was without ques-

The competition committee evolved, or this rule has evolved out of a game?"

Some NFL coaches believe things like that.

"I think we're talking about it. I honestly believe the rules can be managed as things can be today."

The competition committee. As they can be today."

"I think the game of football has never been more exciting," Kraft said. "I play. My sons have played. I have three sons. We've been to three generations play. I believe it.

... I think life lessons and what happens. I honestly believe the rules can be managed as they can today.

"We made it a meaningful reason. It allows them to engage the competition committee.
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12270 Bennetts Valley Hwy., 2005 GMC YUKON RED, ONE OWNER, 3RD ROW SEATING, SUNROOF, NICE TRUCK, GREAT BUY, 103K MILES

2006 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB WHEEL DRIVE, 103K MILES

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S SUNROOF, 4 CYL, AUTO, 4X4, CLEAN, SHARP SUV, GRAY, ONE OWNER, 5,995
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$20

$199 Pillowtop Sets

YOU

$42

Per Month!

March Madness is over, but you can still win.

Sleep Better than EVER when you use TEMPUR-PEDIC®

LIMITED QUANTITIES

Sleep Bottom never been

$999 Down plus 36 monthly payments of $33

Sleep Top never been

$999 Down plus 36 monthly payments of $33

36% interest financing

$999 Down plus 36 monthly payments of $33

36% interest financing

2010 KIA SOUL

$5,995

2003 BMW 325xi

$7,995

2005 FORD F-150 XLT

$10,995

2005 GMC YUKON

$13,995

2005 FORD F-150 KING CAB

$7,995

2006 HONDA CIVIC

$5,995

2006 FORD F-250 SUPER DUTY

$10,995

2007 DODGE CALIBER SXT

$8,995

2006 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB

$10,995

Holiday Surprises in store at just 3999

MADNESS

Slam dunk your savings

QUEEN size set at just $42 Per Month!

YOU

$20

$199 Pillowtop Sets

YOU

$42

Per Month!
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Up to 50-70% off
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FULL AND PART TIME RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM WORKERS

Oak Manor, Inc. is currently accepting

Full and Part Time Residential Program Workers

Shifts: 24hr to 3rd Shift

OA 4:00PM - 4:00AM

Apply online at:

www.phhealthcare.org

Click on careers and select Penn Highlands

50 Pennsylvania Ave. New荣町, PA Equal Opportunity Employer

KEystone Powdered Metal Company
The Ridgeyard Area School District

The Employment Office is currently taking applications for continuing

The Employment Office is currently taking applications for PHEAA summer college

Some of the essential functions of this position:

Keystone Powdered Metal Company, a leading producer of powdered metal parts, has an immediate opening on the night shift for an experienced or entry level employee.

Interested applicants should send their resume no later than April 15, 2016.

Keystone Powdered Metal Company

MACHINIST

Some of the essential functions of the position:

- Read blueprints, GD & T, interpreting drawings, understanding specifications, and working within close tolerances.
- Ability to apply mathematics in the machine tool trade.
- Knowledge of materials used in the metal working industry.
- Applicant should be competent in performing tasks in any of the following equipment operations:
- Keystone offers an excellent salary and benefit package.

EOE / AA Employer /Vet/Disabled

Interested applicants should send their resume no later than April 15, 2016.

Keystone Powdered Metal Company

Human Resources Department

251 State Street

St. Marys, Pa. 15857

Or email to Kpembe@kpembe.com

CNC TOOL AND DIE MAKER

Some of the essential functions of the position:

- Read blueprints, GD & T, interpreting drawings, understanding specifications, and working within close tolerances.
- Ability to operate CNC Lasers, CNC Machining Center, CNC and Manual Jig Grinders.
- Ability to apply mathematics in the machine tool trade.
- Knowledge of materials used in the metal working industry.

An Associate Degree in Machine Technology or two (2) years of equivalent CNC experience preferred.

Keystone Powdered Metal Company

EOE / AA Employer /Vet/Disabled

Interested applicants should send their resume no later than April 15, 2016.

Keystone Powdered Metal Company

Human Resources Department

251 State Street

St. Marys, Pa. 15857

Or email to Kpembe@kpembe.com

металдайней

Join our team! Metaldyne is a world leader in producing powdered metal components for automotive industries, including Ford, GM and Honda. We are growing and looking for motivated and experienced employees as one of the best powdered metal companies in North America. Come see what we are about.

Metaldyne Sintered Components, Ridgway is seeking motivated, reliable and responsible individuals for the following position.

SHIFT SUPERVISOR - 3RD SHIFT

Interested and coordinate with Operations Manager, Production Supervisor, Team Leaders and manufacturing employees to ensure requirements, develop plans and provide overall direction and coordination of the department.

3-5 years’ experience in manufacturing operations is required. Working knowledge of operating, CNC-milling and routing operations is required. Must be able to read blueprints, have the ability to interpret drawings, understand specifications and work within close tolerances. Must have a current Pennsylvania Driver’s License.

50 interested candidates should apply by logging to:

www.metaldyne.com

and clicking on the Career Link.
Daughters of the American Revolution essay contest

Strain

Best-selling young adult author to speak at UPB

Laurie Halse Anderson

BOOK OUTLINE

Advertising

Dear Annie:

I was talking to a friend of mine the other day about the run-ins we’ve both had with our parents in the past. I told her that I’ve noticed that most of the problems that arise in family situations seem to be caused by a lack of communication. She agreed, and said that she thinks the same thing.

I think that she’s right. When there’s good communication, problems tend to be resolved much more easily. On the other hand, when there’s a lack of communication, things tend to escalate quickly.

In my experience, the best way to resolve problems in family situations is to communicate openly and honestly. It’s important to listen to each other’s perspectives and to try to understand where each other is coming from.

I also think that it’s important to set boundaries and to respect each other’s space. Sometimes, family members can get into a rut and stop communicating effectively. In these situations, it might be helpful to set aside some time to talk and to work on improving communication.

Overall, I think that the key to resolving problems in family situations is to be patient and to be willing to work towards a solution. When you approach problems in a positive and constructive way, you’re more likely to find a resolution that works for everyone.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
Gary Alt to speak at Penn State DuBois for Umbach Lecture

DuBoIS — Former Pennsylvania Game Commission biologist Gary Alt will speak Tuesday about wildlife technology for the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s annual Umbaugh Lecture.

The Lecture is scheduled for 3 p.m., until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, March 24 in 3003 Haney Auditorium. This event is free and open to the public.

Made possible by the generosity of the late Jim Umbach, the Umbach family reserved seats in the fields of science, technology and the humanities in the campus each year.

Alt worked as a wildlife technology biologist for the Pennsylvania Game Commission for over 27 years, and for 22 of those years he led the statewide black bear research and management program while working for the Pennsylvania Game Commission. He will review some of the research projects that he managed or mentored, and discuss the perceptions, observations and challenges of managing these controversial species.

Alt will share his personal and professional experiences as a wildlife management consultant, and discuss wildlife management conflict and controversy. He will highlight his photography and tours led throughout the world to view polar bears, to multiple destinations in Alaska for grizzly bear study, the vultures and cave dwellers in Mexico, and multiple national park destinations in eastern Africa.
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